
15-2044 16th Ave
Keaau, HI 96749
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$375,000 3 Bedrooms | 3 Bathrooms | 43,560 Sqft

Sitting in the middle of a 3 acre botanical estate, this home home has been lovingly update while preserving the
original features that would be cost prohibitive today! A grand rock staircase leads to a mid-level double-door entry.
With solid oak floors and soaring open beamed ceilings, the upper level features a full Koa kitchen that has been
updated with classy quartz counters, high-end stainless appliances, farm sink and breakfast bar. Just opposite the
large dining area and parlor is a family sized lanai overlooking your own mature tropical park. Two additional
bedrooms and 2 baths are located on the opposite end of the house. Both baths have been tastefully updated from
top-to-bottom. The common bath features a "floating" vanity, new light fixtures, floor-to-ceiling subway tiles and a
larger than expected footprint. Dual sinks and a huge shower are highlights of the master bath. On the lower level, a
large bonus room spans one end of the home. Permitted as the third bedroom, it could also be used as an exercise
room, play room or private office space. It would also make the perfect mother-in-law space. An updated full bath
with an exterior entry leads to the perfect space for you to add your pool or outdoor spa! A two car garage features
a huge laundry room, work bench. Solar hot water, UV filtration and central vac (needs new hoses) are added
bonuses. It's a home with a ton of value even without the additional 2 acres that seller is willing to include for a new
owner. . Seller grew up in the house knows how much peace and love has gone into development of this special that
a new owner is able to love the setting as much as she does! THIS SALE INCLUDES ONLY CENTER LOT. Purchaser
to be given right of first refusal to buy the lots on either side.
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